
Christmas Comes to Kimba

KIMBA COMMUNITY
XMAS HAMPER

Community members may
nominate local families who might
be going through a tough time this
festive season to receive a
Community Christmas Hamper,
which includes vouchers at local
businesses to spend over
Christmas. All nominations will
remain confidential, and should be
forwarded to Geoff Churchett.

Community Lights &
Decorations
Competition

The district is about to light up
with Christmas spirit as locals
compete in the annual Xmas
Lights and Decorations
competition. Plenty of prizes for
the Best Decorated Town
dwellings and Best Decorated
Farm house are on offer.

The town dwellings will be
judged on Wednesday 20th, and
photos of farm entries need to
be uploaded to the Facebook
page or forwarded to a
committee member before 9pm
on this date.

The Christmas Tree committee
will again be running the hotly
contested Kimba Business
Christmas Tree competition, so
local businesses are urged to
show some friendly rivalry and
decorate their business houses
with a Christmas Tree specially
made from products they sell.

The Christmas Spirit is arriving in Kimba asplans are made, floats are built, lights are hungand Christmas trees are decorated.The annual Christmas Pageant is set for Friday22nd December with Father Christmas booked infor the evening to bring gifts for children agedbirth to 10 years.The Pageant will roll away at 6:30pm with allfloat entries meeting on the block next to the Hospital / Hostelon Jacobs Way by 6pm. The Kimba Christmas Tree committeeare inviting all local groups and businesses to considerentering a float in the pageant and start planning soon! Thecommittee has a number of costumes available for borrow, soplease contact a committee member to arrange this, or see theFacebook page to view some of the options.Sing Australia will perform carols from 6pm. Kidsentertainment will be provided by Cool 4 Kids in the gardennext to the Institute. There will also again be a jumping castleand glow products for sale.Waddikee Sports Club will be cooking up a storm for tea, withhamburgers, yiros, hotdogs, and the all-time favouritesausages in bread for the kids.
SANTA & HIS HELPERS SPREAD THE GIVING
Santa’s and his helper’s schedule is always pretty hectic in the lead up to
Christmas Day and this year is no different.
Santa’s first port of call is the Kelly Hall on Saturday 16th December for the
Kelly & Cock n Hen Christmas Tree from 4.30pm. There will be the bouncy
castle, face painting, temporary tattoos, and tunes.  Santa will call at 5.30pm
with free gifts for the children up to 10 years. BBQ tea at 6.30pm with salad
and desert bar; Adults $10, Kids $5.  RSVP essential so Santa knows the
gifts to bring. No BYO alcohol but bring a chair.  Contact Carmen Rayner,
Tanya Wake or Deb Shipard.
On Sunday 17th of December life gets a little busier for Santa and his helpers
with two parts of the district to call on.
At the Buckleboo Club Santa is expected to arrive at 5pm with the festivities
starting earlier at 4pm.  Everyone is welcome to join in for the afternoon and a
pooled tea.  Contact Ellen Zibell for more info.
Then Santa flits off to the Waddikee Sports Club to share gifts with children
12 years and under at 5.30pm. The merriment starts from 4pm and
registrations to Kirby Nottle are essential so Santa is well prepared. Everyone
is welcome to share a pooled tea.
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COUNCIL NEWS
Check out our website at: www.kimba.sa.gov.au and our Kimba District Council facebook page

MESSAGE FROM THE MAYOR
We have completed a
promotional film in conjunction
with Regional Development
Australia Whyalla and Eyre
Peninsula which highlight key
attractions in our district. We
thank the many locals that
participated in this project and

look forward to viewing the finished product.

Council recently met with the Local
Government Grants Commission. We are
delighted that the Supplementary Road
Funding has been re-introduced and FAG's
grant indexation has been restored following a
two year freeze, but disappointingly Kimba's
share of our State's pie has actually decreased,
as it has for most of the smaller EP councils. CEO
Deb Larwood has completed substantial work
to highlight and investigate the formulas and
values used by the commission to advocate for
a fairer distribution in the future, for small rural
councils.

With other Eyre Peninsula mayors, I have
participated in a forum run by the LGA to
establish an induction process for future newly
elected mayors. I support the LGA in this quest
to ensure any new member is informed and has
established peer support for their new role.
I have attended several events and
ceremonies recently including Remembrance
Day co-hosted by the RSL and our council. I
strongly support this day and believe it is
important to remember those who have
sacrificed, and remember that freedom does
not come without a price.

I was also honoured to be invited, along with
CEO Deb Larwood, to Kidz Klub! We viewed the
new flooring, partially funded from a council
community grant and I must say we were very
impressed by the organisation and
commitment from the Harvest Christian Centre
group, who provide this service for our youth.

I have been re-elected as Presiding Member for
Eastern Eyre Health Advisory Council for
another twelve months and continue to be
invested in representing the health needs for
our district and our region. Please contact me
directly if you have any health questions you
feel need addressing.

Councillors Lienert and Churchett, CEO Deb
Larwood and I attended the Local
Government Association (SA) AGM and
conference at the Adelaide Oval on the 15th
and 16th of November. Some of the issues
addressed include an in depth review of code
of conduct requirements for elected members,
with councils requesting a greater level of
responsibility and penalties for those stepping
outside strict guidelines. Once again conflict of
interest legislation was raised as being
completely impossible to work with. The current
provisions often exclude those most invested
and educated in decisions, forcing them to
withdraw from debate and voting. These laws
should apply to financial or pecuniary interests,
not 'perceived' implications for decisions on
such projects as children's playgrounds or
volunteers on local committees or groups.
As Christmas and the new year approach at full
speed, I hope those still reaping, have a good
run home and wish all in our community a
happy and healthy 2018 on behalf of all
elected members.

NEXT COUNCIL MEETING
The next two Council meetings will be held on
Wednesday 13th December 2017 at 2pm &
Wednesday 17th January 2017 at 2pm in the
Council Chambers. All members of the public
are welcome to attend.

NEW STAFF MEMBER
We welcome Kate Francis to our team as the
new Depot/Work Health and Safety
Administration Officer. We look forward to her
being an integral part of our workforce with the
many skills she brings.



COUNCIL NEWS
Check out our website at: www.kimba.sa.gov.au and our Kimba District Council facebook page

AUSTRALIA DAY AWARDS
Members of the public are
invited to attend Kimba’s
19th annual Australia Day
Breakfast & Award
presentations on Friday 26th

January 2017 at 9am in the
Lions Apex Central Park.
Breakfast will be served at
9:30am. Presentations will be made at
approximately 11am.

KIMBA TOURISM FILM
Have you seen the new Kimba Tourism
Promotional film yet? Organised by the Kimba
Tourism Committee, with joint funding through
Regional Development Australia Whyalla and
Eyre Peninsula, the film features Kimba’s Silo Art,
the Roora Walking Trail, Halfway Across
Australia Sign with the Kimba Vintage Car Club,
Lake Gilles and our wonderful community spirit
that has been welcoming tourists to town on a
daily basis for so long. To view the film, visit
www.kimba.sa.gov.au/tourism, or Council’s
Facebook page. You are encouraged to use
the film to promote Kimba. If you would like to
do so, please contact the Council office to
arrange access. Please note it can be used for
unpaid promotional work only.

HARVEST TRAFFIC
Council would like to remind all B-Double,
Road Train and restricted access vehicle
operators of their obligations whilst travelling
on Councils roads. Gazetted speed limits for
those combinations are as follows:
 Sealed roads – 80km/hour
 Unsealed roads – 70km/hour
 Within Town Limits – 40km/hour

These limits are now in place on council owed
roads throughout Eyre Peninsula.

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS
Just a friendly reminder to be considerate and
respectful of the effort people go to, to
decorate our town with Christmas lights. Please
do not damage, steal or pull out anyone’s lights
and decorations. Please get into the Christmas
spirit and appreciate the effort people go to

putting Christmas lights up for the community to
enjoy.

REFUSE SITE OPENING TIMES OVER THE
HOLIDAY PERIOD

The refuse site will be closed over the Christmas
period on the following date:-
 Tuesday 26th December 2017

All other opening times as normal.

Just a reminder that $2.20 and $5.50 waste
vouchers for the Kimba Refuse Centre are
available for purchase at the Council
Administration Office.

KERBSIDE COLLECTION:
Please note there will be no change to kerbside
collection dates during December 2017 and
January 2018.

TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURE
NOTICE is hereby given that at a Council
meeting held on 8th November, 2017, Council
resolved the following:

That the District Council of Kimba exercise the
power subject to Section 33 of the Road
Traffic Act 1961 and clause F of the instrument
of general approval of the Minister dated 22nd

August 2013 to make an order that High Street
from Martin Terrace to the southern side of
North Terrace be closed between 4.00 pm
and 8.30 pm and that High Street between
Cross Street and the southern side of North
Terrace remain closed between 8.30 pm and
10.30 pm on Friday 22nd December 2017 for
the purpose of holding Kimba’s Christmas
pageant and festivities.

That pursuant to Section 33(1)(b) of the Road
Traffic Act 1961, make an order directing that
persons taking part in the event be exempted,
in relation to roads, from the duty to observe
the Australian Road Rules specified and
attached to the exemption: Rule 230 –
Crossing a Road – General Rule 298 – Driving
with a person in a trailer provided the speed
of the vehicle does not exceed 25 km/h.



COUNCIL NEWS
Check out our website at: www.kimba.sa.gov.au and our Kimba District Council facebook page

KIMBA COUNTRY EDUCATION FOUNDATION
The foundation wishes to advise
residents of the Kimba district that its
scholarship
applications for financial assistance
for University, TAFE and
apprenticeship courses opened on
Monday 20th November, 2017.

The application process will close 5.00pm
Monday, 4th December 2017.
Application forms are available from the Front
Office & Library of Kimba Area School and the
District Council of Kimba.

Any queries please contact Anne Moyle on
0417844962 or Deb Larwood on 0427102535

2016-2017 ANNUAL REPORT
Council wishes to notify residents that the 2016-
17 Annual Report is now available for viewing
via Councils website or hard copies are
available from the office on request.

COUNCIL OFFICE CLOSURE

The District Council of Kimba
Administration Office will be
closed from Friday 22nd

December 2017, 5pm until
Tuesday 2nd January 2018,
9am.

Council Depot will be closed from Thursday 21st

December 2017, 5pm until Tuesday 2nd January
2018, 7am.

LIBRARY NEWS – NEW EDITIONS
Adult Fiction
‘Force of Nature’ by Jane Harper
‘Don’t Let Go’ by Harlan Coben
‘Secrets between Friends’ by Fiona Palmer
‘A Question of Trust’ by Penny Vincenzi
‘The Pool House’ by Tasmina Perry
‘No Going Back’ by Lisa Kennedy
‘The Cattleman’s Journey’ by Barbara Hannay

‘Land of Golden Wattle’ by J H Fletcher
‘The Greatest Gift’ by Rachael Johns
‘Come Rain or Shine’ by Tricia Stringer
‘Suddenly One Summer’ by Fleur McDonald
Non Fiction
‘From the Ancient Explorers to James Cook’ by
Linsie Tan

‘Explorers from 1788 to Present’ by Linsie Tan
‘Kids Get Coding – Algorithms & Bugs’ by
Heather Lyons
‘The Solar System – Our Place in the Universe
‘Over 60 – Living Life to the Full’ Edited by Joy
Noble
‘Dune is a four-letter word’ by Griselda Sprigg
‘Lexie’s Village’ by Natalie Lovett
DVDs
‘Never Go Back – Tom Cruise is Jack reacher’
‘Rough Night’ with Scarlett Johansson
‘Spin Out’ with Morgan Griffin & Xavier Samuel
‘Bad Moms’ with Mila Kunis, Kristen Bell,
Christina Applegate & Jada Pinkett Smith
‘Baywatch’ with Dwayne Johnson & Zac Efron
‘The Last Kingdom’ – Season 2
‘Transformers – The Last Knight’ with Mark
Wahlberg
Rhythm and Rhyme Time
Library staff will be hosting Rhythm and Rhyme
time on Thursday 7th December, 11:30 am in
the library. All welcome.
Scholastic Book Fair
The Library will be holding a Scholastic Book Fair
commencing Wednesday 22nd November
through to Monday 4th December. Come in
and grab some books for Christmas presents.
Your purchase is beneficial to the Library as we
receive free books depending on how much
we sell.

BOOK FAIR!
23rd Nov- 1st Dec

All Welcome!

IN LIBRARY

From Councillors and Staff of the
District Council of Kimba we wish you all

a Merry Christmas and a safe and
prosperous New Year!



COUNCIL NEWS
Check out our website at: www.kimba.sa.gov.au and our Kimba District Council facebook page

The District Council of Kimba has commissioned a
feasibility study into alternative power provision to the

township and district. Council seeks your feedback
regarding this project, and its suitability for the

Department of Industry, Innovation and Science’s
Community Benefits Programme.

Q - Why are we asking for your
energy data in the Kimba Energy
Investigation Survey?
A - For our feasibility study to be a
success we need to have good data

on things like how much energy residents
are using, when it is being used, and how much they are
paying for it. Then any proposed new system can be
accurately compared with the existing system. We also
need to know how the new proposed system will affect
individuals as well as the whole community. If a new
system is cheaper for the community as a whole, but a
certain section of the community is very worse off, then
this would be an unsatisfactory outcome.

By now you should have received a survey in the mail.
This survey is also available online via Council’s OurSay
page at www.oursay.org/kimba-district-council/kimba-
energy-investigation. If you require extra copies please
find them at the Post Office, Council office or Council

website. You only need to fill in the survey once, online
or in paper format. Completed paper forms can be

returned to the Post Office or the Council Office during
business hours.

Please return your
completed surveys by

no later than Monday December
11th 2017.

Eye Energy Systems & Sol-Energy Pty Ltd will be
presenting the next Public Information Session on:

WEDNESDAY 29TH NOVEMBER  6.30PM – 8PM
KIMBA GATEWAY HOTEL FUNCTION ROOM

Please bring your surveys along with an aim to complete
them on the night.

Q - How many surveys are you expecting to receive from
the community in order to achieve reliability of the results
with the feasibility study?
A - It is hoped to receive 100% of completed surveys from
businesses and households in the Kimba district. Anything
below approximately 80% will reduce the reliability of the
results. Therefore we encourage you to complete and
return your surveys as soon as convenient, and if you
require assistance with any of the questions please seek
help from council staff members.

Q - Will there be potential savings with electricity shown
in the feasibility study?
A - The feasibility study is aiming to show electricity savings
for a minimum of 15 years. The feasibility study is aiming
present the facts around expected savings and other
benefits and downsides to any new proposed systems.
Investigations into savings is a very large part of the study.
Outcomes for individuals, businesses and the broader
community will be addressed.

Q - Would the feasibility study identify that Kimba needs a
full time standalone power generation system (i.e. Off-
Grid system), or a backup generation system for when
black outs occur?
A - The feasibility study criteria that Council have identified
is that the solution must be an independent facility
inclusive of backup storage that must remain connected to
the Grid.
The optimal solution will likely be a substantial standalone
generation and storage system that is always ready for
back-up situations, but is also run when it is more cost
effective to do so than being supplied from the Grid.

Q - I have a number of properties in Kimba, how do I fill
out the survey correctly to include them all?
A - Fill out a separate survey for each property or power
meter that you have, but only the ones that are
occupied/used. Extra paper copies are available from the
Post Office or the Council Office, and you can enter on the
online survey as many times as you need to.

If you have any further questions please email them to
council at council@kimba.sa.gov.au or drop into the

office.

KIMBA ENERGY INVESTIGATION



Calendar of Events5th Dec Kimba Community Development Groupmeeting, 7.30pm, Kimba Gateway Hotel7th Dec Women in Ag Health Seminar, 9am-3pm,Kimba Gateway Hotel7th Dec KAS R-3 Presentation Morning, 10amSchool Hall8th Dec KAS Yr 4-12 Presentation Night, 7pm atKDFNC13th Dec KAS Splash Day R-3 11am15th Dec Combined Churches Christmas Carols,7.30pm, Hospital Gardens16th Dec Kelly & Cock ‘n Hen Christmas Tree17th Dec Buckleboo & Waddikee Xmas Trees22nd Dec Kimba Christmas Tree & Pageant17th Feb Nonning Outback Ball

KIMBA HEALTH AND
FITNESS CENTRE

MEMBERSHIP IS NOW OVER DUE
MEMBERSHIPS RUN FROM JULY

1ST 2017 – JUNE 30TH 2018

FULL MEMBERSHIP IS $150  ~  HALF YEAR $100

The new committee has made a few changes, the main one
being the children safe area which will be up and running on
Monday 27th November.  There are forms to be signed by
parents who wish to take this opportunity to use the gym while
their children are safely in the play area.  Also changes to under
18’s attending the gym have been made.

We are looking to apply for grants to upgrade the gym building
so please support this wonderful facility and join today.

For more information contact
Gabi 0428 974 747, Jo 0428 880 804, or Kirsty 0427 409 001

Healthy body leads to a healthy mind.

The next Kimba Newsletter will be
out in early February.

All items, ads, dates etc would be
appreciated in late January.

Please forward to
heather.baldock@bigpond.com,

or PO Box 460, Kimba

Well done and thank you to
J & M Hardware for

submitting, and being
successful in getting their

photo of Kimba’s Eyre & Wylie
sculptures included as the
December picture in the

Australia wide Thrifty Link
calendar for 2018. Some more
great promotion of our town.



Christmas Church Services

Harvest Christian Centre – Family
Christmas Service, December 17th

No services on 24th – 25th December

Catholic Church – Christmas Eve
Mass 7.30pm

Uniting Church – Family Service - Making for a Country
Christmas, 10am Sunday, December 10th:
Service of Remembering, Wed, December 13th, 7pm:
‘Act for Peace’ Service, Sunday December 17th, 10am:
Christmas Eve Service, Sunday 24th December 10am:
Christmas Day Service, Monday 25th December 9.30am.

Contact: Rev Dean Brine  m: 0427 392 272 for further info

COMBINED CHURCHES
CHRISTMAS CAROLS

Friday 15th December
7.30pm Hospital Gardens

Singing the story of Christmas and
celebrating the heritage of some

Australians in the past

KIMBA OP SHOP DONATES FAR & WIDE
On behalf of the Uniting Church Op Shop and the
Volunteers, I would like to say a big thank you for all the
support the Kimba Community has given us this year. We
have appreciated the donations of clothing and various
items that you have given us.

This year we have sent away over 30 pallets of clothing and
other goods to the Salvos in Adelaide. About the same
number of boxes have gone to Yalata Mission for their
“Mum’s and Bub’s Club”.

The Op Shop is staffed by volunteers. This year we have
had occasions when it has been hard to fill each day. If you
can spare some time (we welcome male or female
volunteers) to help it would be really appreciated. Op Shop
hours are 10.00am – 3.00pm each week day.

The Op Shop will close on December 20th 2017 and reopen
on February 5th 2018. While the Op Shop is closed we
would appreciate it if bags of donations ARE NOT LEFT
OUTSIDE THE SHOP. If for some reason you have to bring
bags etc in please ring me on 0427 272 267 before bringing
them in so I can make arrangements to take them inside.

A general meeting and cleaning (probably mostly dusting!)
will be held on February 1st at 10.00am 2018. We would
like as many volunteers to attend that day, also any
prospective volunteers and people who may be interested
in becoming a volunteer.

On behalf of all volunteers at the Op Shop we wish you a
happy and safe Christmas and a New Year filled with
blessings.

Aileen Pearce, Co-ordinator Kimba Op Shop



Woolinie & Co Maitland’s Ag & Staff

Cecilia Woolford Heather & Graeme Baldock Sue & Peter Woolford

Kimba Craft Fair Haskett Family Holdings Woolford Bros Bruce Mathews

Peter & Sue Beinke Lisa & Andrew Lock Chanelle Lienert Shylie & Dion Harris
Ruth & Trevor Davids Geoff Schubert Family Trust Fay Woolford Michael & Muffy Inglis
Chloe & Ryan Hanan Margy & Butch Eckermann Shane & Teresa Harris Clive & Jenny Chambers
Shirley Inglis Jim & Dianne Hamlyn Gwenda Williams Jenise Seal
Phillips Family Cheryl & Phip Larwood Heather & Robert Yates Anna Davidson
Lyla Francis Agsave Merchandise Pty Ltd Colin & Jill Davey Audrey Smart
Anonymous x 4 James & Cindy Shepherdson Hair Around Town Anonymous x 1
Rob & Marie Larwood The Belmonte Trust Austin & Thelma Eatts
Christina Leiblich

Igniting Kimba Arts Program – Silo Art Supporters
The Igniting Kimba Working Group and Kimba Community Development Group would like to acknowledge

supporters to date for the Silo Art project

PLATINUM   $5000 & Over

INDIVIDUAL   $50

SILVER   $1000

BRONZE   $500

ARTS $100 & Over

GOLD   $3000

EP Ag’n Fert
EP Wool

CPH Accounting
Davey Contracting
Eddie Hughes MP

Need Richards Help
CL & ME Milton Pty Ltd
Kimba Motor Service

Grant Harris Haulage
Kimba Senior Citizens Club

KE & DM Pahl Pty Ltd
Kimba IGA

Lienert Oakfarms
Nigel & Teresa Girdham

Kimba Newsagency
Marty & Rachel Yates

Platinum Ag
Rayson Ag Trust

Barry & Tina Wakelin
Millbrae Poll Merino Stud

Olive House Accommodation
Cam & Toni Scott

Fresh Eyre Photography
Limetree Wealth Management

Anonymous x 1

David & Steph Woolford
Brett & Fran Francis
West End Brewery
Lienert Engineering

J & J Wines
Audrey Lienert

Landmark Kimba
Kimba A H & F Society



Go Light Me Up
The lighting up of Kimba’s Silo Art is set
to start in the New Year. With a legal
agreement in place between Viterra and
the Kimba Community Development

Group for housing the necessary solar light
infrastructure on Viterra land, and suppliers contracted,
stage 2 of the project will hopefully soon commence.

While most of the funds required to add solar lights
were raised in Stage 1, the Working Group has been
running a Go Fund Me Campaign on social media – Go
Light Me Up - to secure additional funds to cover the
full installation, plus insurance and maintenance into
the future.

‘Go Light Me Up’ Donors
The Igniting Kimba Working Group and Kimba Community

Development Group would like to thank the donors to date
for Stage 2 of the Silo Art Project

$500
Shenae & Shannan Mayfield Richard & Ruth Hammett

$200 $150
Anonymous x1 Kimba WAB Matt & Megan Dickenson

$100
David & Barb Schmidt Kate & Martin Ryan

Greg & Sally Inglis Cecilia Woolford
$60 and under

Nikesh Poudel Wendy Shirley
Paul Shirley Anonymous x 2

For anyone wishing to support Stage 2, donations may be
made via GoFundMe.com/go-light-me-up or simply by a
direct donation via cheque to the Kimba Community
Development Group or direct debit through BSB 015 462
Account 498 943 638 and reference it to silo lights.

Silo Art Visitor Stats
A very marked increase in vehicles passing along
Railway Terrace has been recorded since the painting of
the Silo Art.

Council installed a traffic counter a couple months prior
to Cam starting the painting.  This was at the request of
the Igniting Kimba Working Group so that there could
be some form of measure for the gain in travellers off
the main highway.

In the month immediately prior to start on the Silo Art,
18,212 vehicles passed along Railway Terrace.  In the
month immediately after the painting was completed,
24,538 vehicles drove along that street.  This is an
increase of 6,326 movements;  a 35% increase.  Now to
encourage all those travellers to spend a little more
time in our township!

Some of these travellers have been leaving donations in
the donation box at the Viewing Platform to support
the future maintenance of the Silo Art with nearly $50
collected so far.

Kimba & Gawler Ranges Historical Society
Showcasing the District’s History

Through a grant the Kimba Museum has received some new
interpretative signage for the grounds and buildings. With
further grants we
hope to create
uniformity to
showcase the
grounds for future
generations to
enjoy.

By downloading
the Museum App
available through
the District Council
of Kimba web site visitors will experience a more rewarding
and educational experience visiting the museum.

The Grey Nomad and Job Seekers/Complete Personnel
program has seen the administration building being given a
facelift with cladding and a paint job.  Also the workshop has a
cement floor installed and several pieces of equipment have
been sanded and painted.

With the help of District Council of Kimba the entrance and
driveway has been leveled and graveled to help with water
runoff.

Kimba Area School Year 9 History Projects have been
presented to the museum.  The students and teachers must be
proud of their final projects as they are important
documentation to preserve some of our districts valuable
history.

Other organisations to visit the museum this year have been
Miss Moore’s class Kimba Area School, Mittaburra &
Karcultaby Schools, Kimba Community and Cleve Aged Care,
and TAFE—Art for Well Being.



P A R T I C I P A T I N G  BU S I N E S S E S  HA V E  A  S A Y . . .

Making Good Things for Good People, beautiful handmade 

soaps, bath, body and laundry products, candles and Jack n Jill 

toothcare range – right here in Kimba!   

There is a range of pre-made gift boxes and packs to suit all 

budgets and people.  Also custom gift boxes for your special 

someone’s, just call me on 0417831533 or email 

millbraemakes@outlook.com by Monday 11th December and I’ll 

arrange the perfect gift, beautifully packaged, ready for gifting, 

just for you.  

Thank you for supporting Millbrae Makes in 2017, I'll be taking a 

break over summer, and returning in late January. 

Carmen x

The team at Pringles Crouch Kimba would like to thank our valued 
customers for their continued support and patronage in 2017.  We are 
delighted to once again be involved in Shop Local. Come in for great 
gift ideas and a Shop Local stamp! We offer a wide range of services 
from car servicing, machinery sales, Precision Ag solutions, John 
Deere machinery servicing and repairs, DJI drone sales and a large 
range of John Deere toys. Give us a call on 86272071 to book in your 
car service for the holiday period. Pringles Crouch also continue to 
offer their valued Harvester, Tractor and Sprayer inspection programs, 
so before you put your header in the shed give us a call to book your 
header in for an inspection. Harvest our afterhours numbers Service: 
0428 272 336  Parts: 0448 272 432.

At Platinum AG Services we offer a range of services to 

compliment the needs of our clients, from agronomy, fertilizer, 

livestock & real estate services to fencing, tanks, pumps & 

irrigation equipment, stock feeds & animal health we have all 

your requirements to ensure you can maximise the profitability of 

your farming enterprise. 

We are proud to be associated with the Shop Local Campaign, 

plus we have created our own in-store raffle this year. 1st Prize – 

4 tickets to any 2018 AFL Season game at Adelaide Oval (see in 

store for more Details) 2nd Prize – Wheelbarrow full of goodies 

3rd Prize – Raidar Snake Defense MP Plus Unit. 

BK, Mav, Darty & Sarah would like to thank their clients for their 

continued support, we wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a 

happy & safe New Year, and we look forward to working with

you again in 2018. 

Kimba Friendly Grocer & Newsagency 
“THE BIG STORE that is JUST AROUND THE CORNER”
The store was established in 1921 selling groceries, vegetables, 
hardware, clothing & even a Billard Table. The billard table may be 
well gone but we still stock all other items, and intend to continue on 
with the tradition.  Look out 2021 when  the store will be 100 years old. 
We have one of the best selections of toys on Eyre Peninsula, so give 
us a look before heading elsewhere you may be pleasantly surprised. 
We also stock  groceries & Fruit & veg lines that have specials every 
week, Cards for any occasion, Stationery including Ink Cartridges that 
are more than competitive in price, Magazines, Papers, Giftware & 
lastly Hot/Cold Chickens.  Open 7 days a week.

Have you received our Christmas Order page?  If not feel free to come 
in and order all that you need. 
Smoky Bay Oysters, Port Kenny Prawns, Duck, Free range Turkey 
breast roll and Whole chicken.  South Australian Hams available as full 
leg, ½ leg or 1/3 leg (free Ham bag with every purchase) or any of our 
other product range. Need supplies for the holiday season, try one of 
our value packs. Trading hours displayed front of store or visit 
www.chestwoodmeats.com. Thank you for your support by shopping 
local and have a safe and joyful festive season.

We are proud to announce that our office in Kimba (former 

Lutheran Church)  is now fully functional and that we can now 

more easily serve all of our customers in Kimba and the 

surrounding area. Thank you very much for your continued support 

and for letting us be a part of your friendly community. 

Please don’t hesitate to call Richard (0403 256 621) if you need 

help to solve all those technical challenges with your computer 

and internet environments.  Cheers Ruth & Richard ����

We would like to wish everyone a Very Merry Xmas and a 

prosperous New Year! We would also like to send a huge thank 

you to all our loyal customers for all their support throughout 2017 

and hope that we can continue to be of service throughout the 

new year. Dick & Sheree Clements 

KIMBA MOTOR BODY REPAIRS Will be CLOSED from 23rd 

December until 7th January REOPENING 8th JANUARY, 2018 

KIMBA MOTOR SERVICE Will be CLOSED from 23rd December 

until 1st January REOPENING 2nd JANUARY, 2018

Hair around Town offers you a variety of services and products. Jacqui 
is a qualified hairdresser, certified Cosmetologist and holds a Diploma of 
Remedial and Sports Massage, with certificates in Trigger Point 
Therapy, Myofascial Therapy and Cupping. Stockists of GHD styling 
tools, Baby Feet products, Karma Rub Magnesium, Morrocan Oils and a 
variety of Lakme and Keune products in store. Looking for a particular 
brand of product, please ask as I may be able to source it.  GHD has 
some fantastic Xmas offers on Straightners and Blow dryers. Hours are 
Mon - Fri, 9 - 5.30, after hours by appointment only. I would like to thank 
all of my customers wish them all a Merry Xmas and a Happy New 
Year. 



P A R T I C I P A T I N G  BU S I N E S S E S  HA V E  A  S A Y . . .

That crazy joyful time of year is nearly here again. It seems to have 
come around very quickly. Our Christmas catalogue has been sent to  
your post box so check them out for the new products available this 
year. We have the Weber Baby Q on the front page and more of the 
range inside; Colourful pots which are always a great gift idea; 
Hozelock Compact Cart with 30m Hose, just in time making it easier to 
water in the hot weather; Fans of different sizes to help keep you cool; 
Christmas Lights to get us all in the Christmas Spirit; Outdoor furniture; 
and Electrical Items. Come in and have a look at what we have to 
offer. Christmas wrapping is available. Our staff are very happy to 
help. Especially our resident gnome!!   

Quentin completed his Automotive Electrical trade in Adelaide in 1998. 
In 2000, Venning Auto Electrics was established and now has 2 fully 
qualified Auto Electricians that are kept extremely busy with local work 
as well as out of town work as requested.   We supply services for all 
automotive electrical issues including air conditioning. We also 
supply/fit DPS (Diesel Performance Solutions) Engine re-mapping, 
Trimble and Farmscan GPS’s and monitors, Navman wireless 
tracking, Black Duck seatcovers, batteries (including Super Charge, 
Bosch and Platinum brands), Dual battery carriers, UHF’s/aerials and 
supplies, CD players and can source in products needed. Business 
hours are Monday to Friday 8am to 5pm, Weekends via booking. The 
office is currently attended from 9am to 3pm Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday’s. Contact Quentin: 0428240755 Tyler: 0439958984 or the 
office: 86272555 (or Kim 0428240754).

Kelly'sBeautyandNails catering to all your beauty needs.  Why not 

spoil your loved ones with a Gift Voucher this Christmas.  

Facials, manicure, pedicure, acrylic nails, shellac polish, waxing, 

tinting, tanning, special occasion makeup, eyelash lift. 

New service available:  

30 minute RELAXATION MASSAGE.  Including back, shoulders, 

neck and scalp....$40.00 

Phone Kelly 0428 831175

Let us help you make this Christmas something special for your 

family and loved ones.  We have a terrific range of specialty 

crackers, cheeses and dried fruits, to really make your platters 

sing.  Those tricky to make Christmas treats, we have them ready 

made from quality brands, or all of the ingredients for you to 

make yourself. 

From Our Family to Yours, we wish you all a very happy 

Christmas.

K I M B A  

G I F T  

F A I R

And that's a wrap folks...

To the 31 Stall Holders, Tireless Helpers, Sage-Advice-Givers, District Council of 

Kimba and especially the Customers who whole-heartedly embraced the 

event, my most sincere thanks, your support has been overwhelming. 

To the Apex/Lions Hardship Fund, I have presented a cheque to the value of...  

If you have any ideas or suggestions of how we can improve our Fair, or if 
you would like to be involved next year please contact Carmen Rayner on 
0417 831533, email millbraemakes@outlook.com or facebook @kimbagiftfair 

KIMBA PHARMACY 

We would like to thank the Kimba community for their support over 

the year, we really appreciate it. 

We have plenty of gifts for the Christmas season including a 

range of family wooden games, kitty and cleo necklaces and 

earrings, perfume, candles and plenty more. Come in store and 

have a look.  Great chance to complete... or start your Christmas 

shopping, We even do FREE gift wrapping.

Merry Christmas from the Pharmacy Staff x

$ 1 0 7 1 . 5 5



KIMBA	COMMUNITY	DEVELOPMENT	GROUP	INC	MEMBERSHIPS	
ARE	NOW	DUE	FOR	THE	17/18	YEAR

The KCDG aims to encourage and facilitate economic growth in business and the community.  Your membership offers financial
and moral support of projects undertaken.  Members are entitled to vote at all meetings and may receive copies of the minutes if
indicating on this slip.

Membership Rates:  Family or Business (2 votes) $50,   Single $30,   Pensioner $20 (all GST incl)
Please join us now – your membership will help our community.

NAME: ……………………………………………………….    BUSINESS: ……………………………………………….……………

POSTAL ADDRESS……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

CONTACT NO…………………………………………………EMAIL ADDRESS:  …………………………………………………….

MEMBERSHIP TYPE (Pls circle) ~     FAMILY                  BUSINESS               SINGLE                     PENSIONER

DO YOU REQUIRE AN INVOICE:    YES  /  NO PAID BY:     CHQ           CASH             DIRECT DEPOSIT

WOULD YOU LIKE MINUTES EMAILED  TO YOU:  YES  / NO

Please forward to Treasurer Sharon Rodda, PO Box 343, Kimba, 5641 or email: mbsmrodda@bigpond.com
BANKING DETAILS:  BSB 015 462  Acc 498943638 (Pls email confirmation to Sharon)

KCDG meets every two months usually on the 1st Tuesday
Next meeting is on Tuesday December 5th 7.30pm

at the Kimba Gateway Hotel.  All Welcome.
Apologies or inquiries to Heather Baldock or Daryl Koch

Merit Award – Best Presented Area
Congratulations

Kim & Scott Redden
A bimonthly acknowledgment organized by

Kimba Community Development Group,
supported by KESAB
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